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Underline the common nouns in each sentence. Double-underline the proper nouns.

( 1 ) Jordan played quietly with his little

sister.

( 2 ) Shelby got a great score on her

research report about

Ancient Greece.

( 3 ) The Bank of Boston suspended

Amanda's credit card account.

( 4 ) Dr. Alexander began his practice in a

small town just north of Clover City.

( 5 ) Timothy said that the movie on

Monday was the scariest he's ever

seen.

( 6 ) The Lakers won the first game of the

basketball season.

Rewrite each sentence to use the correct case.

( 7 ) moscow is the capital of the world's largest country.

( 8 ) the twins went to a football game in los angeles.

( 9 ) the people of iraq have suffered greatly under saddam hussein

(10) my son, david, arrived in seattle on thursday.

Fill in the blanks with the correct words, capitalizing if necessary.

(11) I've been to , but I have not been to . (germany,

france)

(12) Like , many now do on the

. (business, amazon.com, internet, companies)

(13) My is a at . (ford motor

company, manager, mother)
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A N S W E R   K E Y

Moscow is the capital of the world's largest country.

The twins went to a football game in Los Angeles.

The people of Iraq have suffered greatly under Saddam Hussein

My son, David, arrived in Seattle on Thursday.

France Germany

Amazon.com companies business

Internet

mother manager Ford Motor Company


